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BACKGROUND

METHODS

Homeopathic treatment is often used by cancer
patients in many countries, especially in Europe,
Asia, and South America..

Search Strategy: We searched the Cochrane
Library, MEDLlNE, EMBASE, C1NAHL and
web of science. We handsearched reference
Iists of reviews and included articles.

In general, prospective observational studies and
case-series on di fferent , not cancer-related
indications show positive results for various
homeopathic therapies.

Selection criteria: Randomized controlled
trials on homeopathy in cancer patients.
Data collection and analysis: Two authors
independently selected potentially relevant
studies, decided upon their inclusion and
extracted data on participant characteristics and
interventions of included studies.

The available randomized controlled trials and
their results were judged very controversially in
systematic reviews and meta-analyses .
Conceming tbe treatment of cancer patients only
very few studies have been conducted up to now.
They are presented and discussed here.

RESULTS
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SUMMARY and CONCLUSIONS
Aotitumour ElTects: There are few preclinical studies showing cytostatic activity of homeopathic remedies, but no controlled clinical trials proving antitumour effects
ofhomeopathic treatment have been published until today .
ElTects on side effects Bod on guality oflife: We found n = 9 randomized placebo controlled trials. So me studies show positve effects ofhomeopathic medications on
side effects of conventional therapies (e.g. radiation or chemotherapy) as weil as on quality of life, but these results are preliminary and need furt her replication in
methodically adjusted and meaningful follow-up studies.
Homeopathy may be effective against radiotherapy-induced dermatitis . There was no therapeutic effect of homeopathic combination remedies on chemotherapy
induced nausea and vomiting There was nearly no effect of homeopathic treatment on menopausal symptoms in breast cancer patients, but studies were small and
probably underpowered . Studies on the effect against chemotherapy-induced stomatitis have conflicting results.
Toierability: No serious adverse effects and no interactions with conventional therapies were described in the studies publi shed up 10 now.
Conclusion: While most observational studies on homeopathy in general medicine show beneficial effects, the few randomized controlled trials in cancer palienlS
have shown conflictin results . The reat demand for homeo athic treatment in cancer atients calls for further research.

